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Now that it is a more important matter of "Gain or Loss"!

ffU"

have more to gain than ever before when you select concrete mason ry
as the element for the wall components comprising the building envelope.
Architects and builders have long recognized the superiority of concrete
masonry as a more thermal-effective building material.
Now with codes and guidelines designed for more efficient, energy-conserving
buildings, concrete masonry is the material to use to improve the conservation of energy.

Combine this advantage with
• Immediate and Local Availability
• Fireproofing
• Lower Maintenance
• Lower Insurance Rates
• More Cost-Effective
• Soundproof
• Structural Integrity

CREGO BLOCK COMPANY
(505) 345-4451
6026 SECOND STREET. N.W.
ALBUQUERQUE.
NEW MEXICO 87107
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ON THE COVER:
Albuquerque's old Occidental Life Insurance Company Building, above and
cover, at central and Broadway, dates
back to 1905, when the property was
deeded to Joshua Raynolds, president
of the First National Banks of Albuquerque and EI Paso, and of the OCcidental life Insurance Company. While
no building permits are on record, the
structure was probably constructed
shortly after the purchase. On completion of the panelled brick building, OCcidental life Insurance occupied of·
fices on the third floor, leasing the reo
maining upper floors as office space
and the ground store as a grocery and
pharmacy. The building changed hands
four times, with the same uses being
maintained, before being purchased by
the present owner, the First Baptist
Church, in 1954, for use as an educalional annex . At this time the ground
floor was altered considerably.
The building has a striking sense of
combined warmth and simplicity, especially compared to the sign-cluttered
Venturian strip onto which it fronts.
The structure is unique in Albuquerque
as the only reflection of the Chicago
Styles "elevator building" which became popular in the late 1800's. lniitiated with the advent of the elevator,
the "elevator building," forerunner of
the modern skyscraper, was characterized by a simple masonry facade freed
from the historical details that were
governing much of the architecture of
the period and by an increased height
varying from five to ten stories (depending on the speed and safety of
the elevator.)
The First Baptist Church is currently
completing a new educational facility,
adjoining their church building across
the street from the Occidental build·
ing. The future of the Old Occidental
Building after it's no longer needed
for classrooms has not yet been decided, but demolition of the building to
make way for a parking lot has been
mentioned by church officials as a real
possibility.
-Harriett Hall
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A. B. C.-

the only pre -engineered metal building manufactured
in New Mexico.
A.B.C. makes not only standard size buildings, small
or large , but also a lot of special designs such as an
octagon shape .
If your next project calls for a pre -engineered metal
building, please call on A.B .C . for any special assistance you may need.

P . O . BOX 2542 7
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MANUFACTURERS OF THE ABC STEEL BUILDING SYSTEMS AND COMPONEN TS

Three great names in the
construction industry

GLASWELD ®
MIRAWAL®
QASAI:

New Mexico 's exclusive hard materials
and related spec ialt ies distributor.

116 INDUSTR IA L N E

4

P. O. BOX 6247

NOW REPRESENTED BY

AL BUQUERQ UE, N.M . 87 107
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(505\ 344·2303

A

mitme t to quality.
TOTAL VERSATILITY IN PRECAST CONCRETE

A three-story totally pre-cast concrete structure at the Craddock
Complex on Yale SE, Albuquerque.

Newport Off ice Building
David Werner - Architect
Randy Holt - Engi neer
Craddock Development - Owner

Stanley Structures produces and erects a full range of precast products for apartme nts, offices , warehouses, commercial and industrial buildings, including walls, floors and roofs. These products
include twin tees, flat slabs, girders, beams , columns, sta irs and
wall panels.

Stanley Structures
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1304 Menaul, N. E.
P.O. Box 3855
Alb uquerque, New Mexi co 87110
(505) 345-5671
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Members :
New Mexico Concrete
Masonry Assoc iation
National Concrete
Masonry Assoc iat ion

.,/ Quality Concrete Masonry Products
. and many allied building materials.
Serving New Mexico and West Texas
for over a quarter of a century.
P.O. Drawer FF
Las Cruces, NM 88001
505/524-3633

P.O. Box 1633
Roswell, NM 88201
505/622-1321

Telephone
EI Paso
915/532-9695

Congoleum
FLDR-EVER®
COMMERCIALVINYL FLOORING

TRAVERTINE

"-

STUCCO texture and col or is respons ive to every dime nsion of architecture.
MANUFACTUREO IN ALBUQ UERQUE

\
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MODIFIED COATINGS
CONVENTIONAL STUCCO

Stu cco, Super Deck , Super Flex, Super ior Bond 100. Superior Addit ive 200, Salvo and Crown Seal 300.

"

'.

•

Travertine Is com merc ial floo ring at its bes\...des lgned like no oth er floor
to meet the changi ng co mmercial needs and demands, Including vir tually
seamless installati ons in most applications. Here is a beauliful and delica te
reprodu ction of a natural material...reproduced as never before. Travertine has
a subdued background and a seamless tile effect that sets it apart from traditlonal commercial flooring . Available In g' and 12' widths and 12 color choices.

INSUL-FLEX SYSTEM
An ext erior wall insulation and cementiti ous fi nish syst em for new
and existi ng co mmercial and resid ent ial constructi on. The EI Rey
Insul·Flex System is virt uall y limi tl ess in its application ; ideal for
wood construct ion, steel framing , conc rete block , precas t and
poured-ln-place conc rete, over old stucco, brick or bloc k walls .

MANUFACTURED BY

te~
STUCCO COMPANY, INC.
125 DALE, S. E.
P. O. BOX 2511, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87125
PHONE 877-5340
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4100 '/, BROADWAY SE
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ALBUQUERQUE
TESTING LABORATORy•...
TO BE SURE!
SUBSOIL INVESTI GATIONS
PHYSICAL TESTI NG
INSPECTI ON
RESEARCH
WELDING CERTIFICATI ON
NUCLEAR DENSI TY
LABORATORY ANALYSIS AND
EVALUATION OF CONSTRUCTION
MATERI ALS
ALL WORK DONE UNDER SUPERVISION OF REGISTERED
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

532 JEFFERSON, N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM
P. O. BOX 4101
PHONE 255-8916 or 255·1322

Ahead oi schedule.
Because we were
behind them.

Pease
Ever-Strait Door Systems
EVERY FEATURE A RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL
ENTRY DOOR SHOULD HAVE
(Storm doors not recommended by man ufactur er)

FRAME PAlMED ON ALL SURFACES
MAGNETIC WEATHER S TRIP --_~""'''''r-l-4
IN WHITE VINYL JACKET

Brooks and Clay, Inc. served as general contractors for
Albuqu erqu e's Mound Terrace Office Complex. They
used Trus J oist com ponents for the structural system designed by Dean & Hu nt Associates, architects. Here's
what Robert W. Brooks told us later:
" We would like to compliment your organization
and the Trus Joist Co. for the way the joist system
was handled .. . The easy application and quick
delivery time has our C o m p a ny well ahead of
schedule."

PATENTED THERMAL BREAK - - -- ]
DOUGLAS FIR STILES AND RAILS - - - - - ,
GALVANIZED STEEL FACE 124 GAGEl
BAK ED ON PRIM ER

MAGNETIC WEATHER STRIP KERF
DUAL DOOR BOnOM SEAL - ----.,.
MOISTURE BARRIER -

-

-

..........

~~~~

It figures. Trus Joists are built for speed. For la bor savings. For optimum streng th. Give us a call an d find out
for yo urself.

ADJUSTABLE THRESHOLD
CAULK BETWEEN JAMB AND SILL - - 4"il'11'
WEATHER STAlP SUPPORT BLOCK
POLYMEAlC SILL SUPPORT----e:=~~~~

CHANNEL-==::~~~~~~~~

MOISTURE BARRlER WEEP
SERVICE FREE ALUMINUM SILL COVER

. . .'. ..

In Alb uq ue rque. call
In EI P aso. call
McGillSteph ens. Inc..
McGill Stephens, Inc.. .
Su ite LL6. Citizens Bank
4100 Rio Bravo St..
Bldg.. 2500 Louisiana Blvd.. Suite 320. EI Paso 79902.
N.E.. Albuquerqu e 87110. Phon e 915/ 544 -4505
Phone 505/292 -3366

FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATION INF ORMATION CAL L
E

.

. ._-~
INSULATED ENTRY
SYSTEMS , INC .

2840 LOS A RBOLES A VE ., N . E.
A LBUQU ERQU E, N EW M EXICO
PH ON E 3-44·4156

Tms Joist structural roof and floor system s distribut ed b y McGill Stephens, Inc.,
Albuquerque a nd EI Paso.
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1. Richmond Coliseum, Richmond, Virg in ia . Architects : Vinc ent G. Kling & Portnttrs. Photo co urt es y Br ic k Inst itute of Ame r ico . 2. Southeastern Ma ssa chu setts University ,
Arts a nd Human ities Build ing . North Dortmouth. Assoc iated Architects : Desmond & lord, lnc ., and Poul Rudolph. FAIA. Inte rior Co nsu lta nt : Bill Bagnoll An ociates. Inc.
3. Public Service Alliance of Canada Building , Ottowa . Architec ts : Schaeler Heaton Horvar Me nendez Assoc iated Arch ite cts . Photo courtesy Brick Inst itute of Ame rica .
~ . Exec utive Headquarters and Nassau Ce nter Off ice . Hempstead Bonk , Garden City, long Island . Architects : Bentel & Bent.l , AlA.

RUMORS THAT THERE ARE
BUILDING SYSfEMS MORE VERSATILE THAN MASONRY
ARE TOTALLY WITHOUT FOUNDATION.
INTERNATIONAL MASONRY INSTITUTE
Suite 100I, 823 Fifteenth Street, NW., Washington, D.C. 20005

~
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MASON CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO

A GUIDE TO ARCHITECTURE IN LOS ANGELES
AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
In this new pu blication David
ar ea, the guide docu ments hundGebhard and Robert Winter ha ve
reds of structures from Fr esno on
vastly expande d th eir 1965 Guide
th e north to th e Mexican border
to the Architecture of Southrn Calon th e south. Th e big , th e litt le,
ifomia. Th e book is a guide "to
th e elegant, th e quaint, th e bizarre
the man-made structures, gardens ,
and the urbane are catalogu ed and
parks and spaces th at compos e th e
occassiona lly pictured in this 728
ph ysical struct ure of th e towns,
page book.
citi es and countryside of Southern
It is certainly a must for th e
California." Th e guide begins with
architectur al student and histori an ;
th e earliest Spanish mission and
it is recomm ended for anyone with
continues through to th e projects
an int erest in th e development of
"that will be substantially completour present environment.
j PC
ed in 1976."
A Guide to Arch itecture in Los Angeles a nd Southern California by David
Preced ed by a fine, concise 19
Gebhard and Robert Winter. Publ ished
pa ge int rodu ction to th e manby Pergrine Smith , lnc ., Sa lt Lake City,
made ph ysical environment of the
Utoh .
FEDERAL DESIGN
POLICY URGED
A new , six-point ap proach on
th e design of fed eral buildings was
urged by th e American Institute of
Archit ects ( AlA) .
Leadin g its list, AlA proposed
creation of a position in the Pr esident's office or a Presidenti al
boa rd for design quality in all federal architecture.
Th e proposed approach was develop ed by a special AlA task
force on design qu ality in fed eral
architecture and approved by th e
AlA board of dir ectors.
"Th e benefits of a succ essful effort will be improved public access and utilization of governme nt
buildings, ene rgy savings, and a
lega cy of design excellence," said
John McGinty, president of th e
AlA .
AlA is in touch with the White
House and oth er administration officials to work out such a plan.
"Th e Institute feels deeply that
fed eral construction should exemplify both technological and architect ural excellence," McGinty said.
"I have written President Carter,
asking for his sup port in meeting
th is challeng e."
Along with the Presi dential attention, the five othe r specific
points in the AlA-proposed policy
include :
-Procedures for selecting th e

architect for each government facility should be given more careful
attention. Agency regulations on
ar chit ect / engineer selection should
be stronge r and public advi sory
pan els' scop e on such selections
should be broadened.
- Semina rs and educational programs should be provided for federal officials cha rged with architectural selection and imp lementation of construction programs.
"Our buildings-federal and federally subsidi zed-present an opportunity to speak to America,"
~kGinty said. "They can encourage and reflect new social and
technical values now emerging.
Th ey can symbolize conservation
of energy and other resources of
our nation. Th ey can help th e government keep in touch with th e
people."
To fulfill its big arc hitecture responsibility, th e federal government need s a new design emphasis
at high govern mental decisionmakin g levels, AlA argues. "Thi s
emphasis shou ld be establishm ent
of a strong on-going commitment
to good design of the faciliti es
whi ch hous e our nation's business,"
~1cGinty said.
EDITORS NOT E: For furth e r infor mation, contoct John Her itage, Amer icon
Institute of Architects, 1735 New Yo rk
Ave., N.W. , Washington, D.C. 20006.
Telephone 202-785-7263 .
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TWO PUBLICATIONS
FROM EDUCATIONAL
FACILITIES
LABORATORIES
We take for granted that the
supply of 5-year-olds is diminishing and that elem entary an d secondary schools will have surp lus
classrooms, but not everyone has
realized that in a few years from
now th e colleges will face a shortage of 18-year-old students. If th e
current declin e in the birthrate
continues, the U. S. Bureau Qf the
Census predicts that th e. prime
student age group ( 18 to 24 ) will
increase from 27.7 million in 1975
to 29.3 million in 1980 and then
plummet throughout th e 1980s to
a low of 23.6 million in 1995.
To avert the crisis of empty college hall s, administrators ar e
sea rching for new typ es of stud ents
and providing facilities to suit
th eir needs . Two new publications
from EFL record some of these
activities and suggest broad principl es for others to follow.

The Neglected Majority: Facilities for Commutin g Students d eals
with students who do not live in
college residences.

Housing for New Types of
Students illustrates how the new
constituencies living on campus
require different arrangements of
accommodations than traditional
students.
Hundreds of examples are offered in both books, and most of them
can be used without heavy capital
costs. In fact many of the suggestions for improving life on campus
can be effected with littl e or no
cost.
'
Both books were developed from
a proj ect on faci lfties for higher educat ion sup por ted by the Andrew
W. Mellon Foundation. The Ne-

glected Majority: Facilities for
Commuting Students and Housing
for New Ty pes of Students are
$4.00 each prepaid, 5th x 8th, 76
pages . They are ava ilab le from
EFL, 850 Third Avenue, New
York, N. Y. 10022.
9

1977 NEW MEXICO ARTS COMMISSION AWARDS

For Excellence in the field of Historic Preservation.
to: Susan Dewitt
for her dedication to the Preservation and Documentation of Historic Buildings and Districts.

For Excellence

In

the field of New Construction.

to: Julie Graham
for her imaginative and inventive Play Environments for Children

The Dennis Chavez Park Play Environment designed by Julie Graham (See also July -August 1977 NMA).
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New & Old-a city mix
-by Susan Dewitt

A few weeks ago Ann McLelland, new president
of the Huning Highland Neighborhood Association,
and I were talking over a cup of downto wn coffee
about the needs of Huning Highland, Albuquerque's
best Victorian Neighborhood. Our waitress listened
for a while, then announced that we should just tear
all those shabby old buildings down , because "they're
no good, and no one would want to live in th em,"
We argued a little, through rising blood pressure, and
left grumpily, being glad that she will never want
to live in our favorite houses.
Th ere's more to it than that ; though she works
downtown, she will probably never want to live there.
Downtown is, by its very nature, a mixture of new
and old, of homes and offices and industry, of ethnic
groups and income levels, all, at best, happily jumbled
togeth er with surp rises possible at the turning of every come r. Good downtowns thriv e on people, noise,
excitement, turn -of-th e-century storefronts and modem steel towers. Th ey're not the place for everyon e
to live, but even our waitress would probably find
herself spend ing more time there if Albuquerque's
downtown came closer to fulfilling that urban promise.
Albuquerque's downtown is currently a most unpromi sing place. In spite of the impr essive number
of new buildings which have gone up there in th e
last few years, particularly in th e area north of Central, almost all the major stores have now moved to
shopping cent ers in the Height s. Th e area has a brief
flurry of activity at noon, some life throughout office
hours , and almost none after closing time. In the
evenings, and on weekends , downtown is given over
almost entirely to street people, who are a necessary
and important part of the urb an mix, but frightening
to many people when their numbers aren't dilut ed
by larger crowds. In urban living, peopl e look for
and enjoy the anonymity of crowds, the pleasures
of watching other people without being identifi ed
and singled out, th e liveliness and complexity of busy
shops and offices and streets. In Albuquerque now,
of course, as in many other cities, this liveliness is
much more often found in the shopping centers than
in th e historic downtown, and the qu estion that faces
planners and builders is whether that movement
away from the cent er can be reversed , and how.
Th e developers, planners, and archit ects who keep
workin g to bring life back to downtown-and who
should be thanked for not giving up on a difficult
and complex job-know very well that we need more
residents in the city center, and in the inner-city
neighborhoods, to stop downtown from closing at 5:00
p.m. Th ey know we need more night places, restaurants , theat ers, more att ractive shops, and a larger
live-in population to bring life to the streets and
restaurants,

Th e old Lee House at 803 Copper, NW, was destroyed c. 1973, to make room for a parkin g lot!

Those are goals everyone can agr ee on. But too
often the planners and developers who shape the
changes of downtown act as though they are trying
to lure our waitress and others like her to live in
downtown replicas of Montgomery Boulevard. People
who like cities and choose to live in their centers
know, by instinct, that we need the juxtapositions
of new and old, of multiple uses, that make cities
fun, exciting alternatives to the quieter life of towns
or country. We don't need what we're too often offered: plans to tear down all the buildings in a block
or a twelve-block area, and to replace them with allof-a-kind, all-of-one-time buildings.
This is what has happened in the downtown area
north of Central, and it's development of this sort
that's proposed for the Alvarado Renewal District
south of Central, and for various medium-density,
two or three block apartment complexes in the inner
city. Much of what has gone up , and will go up , is
needed , important, sometimes exciting new space
( First Plaza with its Galeria, for an example) that
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adds to our potential urbanity. But the effect of too
' much of it in the same place, too much of it bu ilt
: at th e same tim e, can be the kind of deadness that's
all too easy to find north of Central between 2nd
and 6th. Huge buildings with blank walls and littl e
relation to pedestri an scal e follow one upon another;
the sidewalks, with littl e eye-level relief, are hostil e
and uncomfortable. Parking lots betw een and around
the buildings create more dead space, useful , but
unb eautiful.
Blank facades, like thos e of th e Mountain Bell
building, th e Convention Center , Albuquerque Inn
-suggest a seige mentality in th e planners, a fear of
stree t peopl e and broken windows; th ey generate
. feelings of hostility, distance, even danger in passers. by. Peopl e who walk by these buildings walk by with
f their eyes straight ahead, or to th e ground. Nothing
-tempts them to stray, sample, look around. And th e
open spaces, pla zas or parking lots, can be equally
uncomfortable if th ey are too open. Th e plaza of
, First Plaza is it good example; th e building itself is
very well liked " and well used , good to walk around.
But th e plaza, in spite of its elegant fountain , is a too
large and threatening open space. All th e trees in
planters are grouped at one end . No shaded benches
invit e sitte rs an d watch ers. And ped estrians faced
with this emptiness almost invariably hu g th e walls
of th e buildings as th ey pas s through. Monumental
scale, unl ess it's tempered with a sympathy and understanding for th e wa y people move, look, react,
is all too likely to keep peopl e away from the streets,
to hav e a deadening effect on everything around.
There ar e reasons wh y th is has been th e pattern
of downtown development, and why thi s pattern continu es to be proposed. Architect s, planners, and develop ers like to work with large-scale sites. It 's easier
to raise big money th an lots of parcels of small mon ey.
It's easier to design when you have two or three blocks
- one at least- to spread your conce pt in, when you
can develop your plan to stand by itself in splendid
isolation. It's easier to persuade citizens to get involved with grand plans than with small ones : th e
results promise to be impressive. Monumental scale
and d esign is part of our 20th century heritage. And
surely, th e thinking must go, with this much mon ey
and steel and intelligence and energy invested in
downtown, surely people will want to move into th e
new apartment complexes, shop in th e new shops,
work in the new buildings.
Not necessarily. Our waitress, I suspect, will want
to live and shop in a new and streamline neighborhood, far from th e chaos and traffic and str eet people
of th e downtown she works in unl ess th e nature of
downtown is changed more fundam entally than new
buildings and apartments and parks can change it.
And th e man y people who ha ve begun to move back
into th e old neighborhoods that surround th e center ,
who hav e moved because th ey like th e old buildings,
th e sense of human scale, th e neighborhood intimacy
of areas like Huning Highlands and the Downtown
Neighborhood ar e likely to do th eir shopping and eat12

The Korber Building, torn dow~ in February,
1975.
' .

Preservatio n can be a key and focus to
.
the development of urban potential

NMA November-December 1977

The ichite terra cott a "Doge's Palace" lcas originally built for th e Occidental In surance Company in 1924 and
rebuilt after a fire in 1933 . Lo cat ed on th e corne r of Coal and 3rd Str eets, it has so far ellutle d th e de celopers'
uireckiiu: ichims.

ing out an d walking elsewhe re, unless downt own
beco mes a more hospitabl e, more urban , env ironmen t.
Th e expe rience of cities like Seatt le, San Francisco, Denver , show th at it's possible to find peopl e who
ch oose to live downtown , and to lur e peo ple from
the subur bs into downtown . In th ese cities, th e lively
do wntown areas have been kept lively by mixes of
old and new buildings, low income hou sing and luxury apartments , shops, and banks, and entertainment,
and restaurants. Almost alwa ys, wh ere an area has
been given over to monolithic new buildings, wh ere
th e new buildings have not been carefully mixed in
with what's th ere already, th e area has gone dead
aft er the offices close, as Albuquerque's cent er does
now.
Albuquerque's problem is a little different from
that of those larg er cities, but in a way which could
offer more creative, easier solutions than they have
found. Because historically Albuquerque was until
recently a very small city , with a population of only
30,000 before World War II , its historic downtown
is small scale and intimate, suited to a city of that
size, -Most of the older buildings are two. or at most

thr ee, stories in height, cover a mod est amount of
ac reage. Th e area of urban concentration is similarly
small, a few blocks on each side of Central from 2nd
to 6th stree ts. To populate a busin ess district of this
size, and keep it alive at off hours, you don 't require
huge numbe rs. Small numbers will do, and th ey could
easily be attrac ted if downtown be gan to offer possibilities and •atmosph ere that th e shopping centers
'. and apartment compl exes and new neighborhoods
can 't provide.
Preservation and creat ive use of downtown's older
buildings can be a key and focus to the development
of urban potential, because these buildings can teach
architects, develop ers , planners, to think small and
build small. Instead of isolating older buildings
among new monuments built to the grand scale,
builders could extend the intimate scale of old buildings in modest and imaginative new structures. Noth-s
ing wrong, of cours e, with the occasional necessary
grand building. But it should have windows and dis- :
plays and trees to attract pedestrians and give them '
something interesting to look at. And it should be surrounded by smaller street-scale shops and busi- t..

..

'
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Friendship Hall, First Methodist Episcopal Church built
. . . .

in 1904 on th e corner of 3rd and Lead Streets

. . . . the KiM o Th eater constructe d
1926-27 on Central A venu e.

nesses, the older ones that are alread y th ere. Instead of developm ent money going to a single, mammoth 250-unit apartment compl ex, it could be channeled into the building of 25 small lO-unit apartment
buildings, scatt ered amon g the rehabilitated Victorian houses and house-apartments , built at that comfortabl e scale.
Preservation can be the key to a cha nge in downtown stra tegy because the older buildings, as well
as sugges ting a human scale, do offer something that
no shopping cent er or apa rtme nt complex can : vari ety
of time and texture, the sense of history , space easily
convertible to any number of uses. Downtown has
the buildings best known and loved in th e city for
th eir beauty, familiarity, scale : the KiMo Th eater ,
the Do ge's Palace of the Produ ction Credit Buildin g,
the old Methodist and Episcopal Church bu ildings,
the Plaza Hot el, the old Publi c Ser vice Buildin g at
5th and Central. No one proposes cur rently to tear
down any of these focal landmarks for the city , but
very few peopl e hav e seen them as indicators of the
kind of new buildings that could help downtown
come alive.
Th ey are useful indica tors, I think. Th ey are good
to walk by and look at. Th ey are lively and unintimida ting buildings at the stree t level. Th ey are often
monu ments to a person, or bu siness, or idea l, but
monum ent s on a small scale. Th ey're eclectic, funny ,
sometimes bea utiful, fun. So, potentially, are the
many less well-known small buildings tha t house the
small bus inesses which br ing variety and life to downtown, like Maisel's wonderfully decorative store on
Central, or the bui lding at 3rd and Gold that houses
such diverse enterpr ises as a watchmaker, the Back
Stree t Restaurant , General Office Supply, and the
Frank Hubbell Shee p and Ca tt le Co.
Th e interest tha t old bu ildings can generate for
down town is best shown by the recent passage of
capital imp rovement bonds for the purchase, preservation, and remodeli ng of the KiMo Th eat er to serve
as a perform ing arts center for the city. Despit e the
newness to Albuq uerq ue of the idea of city support
for the arts, the bond issue was voted in, lar gely,
probabl y, because of the general fondness for the
thea ter, and grandly decorat ed "Hopi Revival" picture palace that's th e best expression of essential
Albuquerq ue left after the destruction of the Alvarado and the Franciscan Hotel. Pr eservati on of th e
KiMo could bec ome a key to new vitalit y on Ce ntral
Avenu e, not only because the th eat er should draw
peopl e downto wn at night, but also since it may encourage planne rs an d develop ers to take a new look
at Central, at the often att ractive olde r buildings
hidden behind mode m storefron ts an d the chaotic
sidewalk blight of signs.
Much recen t pr eservatio n ene rgy in other towns
and cities has gone into the revitalization and rediscovery of Main Stree ts by restoring the dignit y of
th e olde r bu ildin gs, stripping away their mode m
false fronts, crea ting uni fied and appropriate signage,
adding such amen ities as bri ck sidewalks, stree t trees,

and bench es. It could work in Albuquerque as well,
to recover for downtown the variety of texture and
scale that it once had , to attract new small businesses
to the now almost deserted second stori es of Central
buildings, to give pede strians something to look at,
enjoy, stop in, and ultimately to attract enough people to give us all the pleasure of downtown people
wat chin g once again.
New buildings and modem architecture belong
among these old and friendly downtown structures
as they do in the old residential neighborhoods around
downtown. Histori c preservation of any of these areas
as districts where old buildings couldn't be touched,
and new buildings had to be Victorian, wouldn't
make sense, would be as deadening in its effect as
the destruction of our downtown scale north of Central has been.
What's need ed is inventive new buildings, and
sources of money to give old buildings a new lease
on life, to restor e grac e to the often shabby facades
of Central Avenu e, to bring back tre es and benches
and windows and the human scale. Planning is too
often a humorless affair, thriving on the grandiose,
on newn ess as a solution. But a sense of perspective,
another name for a sense of humor, could work in
sma ll ways to restore to downtown and its neighborhood s the fun , openn ess, and vitality that can come
in creative mixes of new and old, home and store
and apartment and business, youn g and old, rich and
poor. That kind of downtown would be a real alternative to the shopping centers of the Height s; it might
even be so much fun that our waitress, who saw no
use in old buildings, would begin to find out what
they're good for.
- Susan DeWitt

Susan Deicitt, recipient of th e 1977 N. M. Arts
Co m m ission Ai card, is the administrative coordinator,
Hi storic Landmark Sur vey of Albuquerque and coeditor of La Confluencia, a quarterbj ma gazin e focusillg all southwest life and culture. Susan received her
PhD ill E nglish Literature from the Uni versity of the
West, Seattle; she tau ght at UNM for eight years.
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Cosmetic Aspects of Historic Preservation
Chapter from a forthcoming book, Th e Past in the Futu re;
Retrieval and Rec ycl ing of th e Historical Environment, by James
Marston Fitch. The book, published by Oxford University Press,
is due in the sp ring .

Conservation of Architectural Polychromy

All buildings, like all material objects , have color.
But the term architectural polychromy applies to that
cosmetic aspect of the building in which colors are
manipulated according to preconceived systems , for
specific esthetic ends . Such polychromy is achieved
by two means: (1) the physical structure and integral pigmentation of the building materials themselves-e.g., the grain and color of wood , the veining
of marble, the monochrome of slate or cast iron; (2)
the colors, patterns and textures of applied membranes-e.g., wallpapers, frescoes, paints and stuccoes. Polychromies based on integral pigmentation are
usually thought of as being more durable than applied membranes like paints. In a sense this is true,
since the characteristic cellular structure of wood or
crystalline structure of marble is three dimensionally
continuous. But from a cosmetic point of view, the
exposed surface of an integrally-colored material is
quite as vulnerable to attrition as any applied membrane. Thus coal smoke with a high sulfur content
is qui te as hostile to marble or limestone as to painted
meta l or stucco. The principle difference is that the
process of attrition is more easily reversed in threedimensional pigmentation than two-dimensional membranes. Tarnished metal can be burnished, marble
polished, wood sanded to restore its original: applied
membranes ordinarily have to be replaced.
In any case, all surfaces everywhere are subject
to attack from the same environmental forces-physical, chemical, mechanical. Hea t and cold; moisture
and dryness; sunlight and darkness; gravity, wind
pressure and vibration-all are constantly at work:
These forces, in turn, determine the nature and scope
of biological attrition from animals, insects, plants
and fungii. Thus the ammoniac feces, of Venetian
pigeons combine with salts and gases of the Venetian
atmosphere to produce acute degradation of Venetian
marbles. Thus, too, it has been found that the deterioration of old sta ined glass in English churches is a
function of the microclimate generated by its orientation. Glasses in north-facing windows will have
mosses, lichens and fungii which cannot survive on
the south; but southern and western glass will be subjected to much greater thermal and photo-chemical
stress than those in the shade. Thus the condition of
different windows in the same church may be radically different, demanding radically different therapies.
In architectural terms , this environmental attrition
is expressed in terms of soiling, fading, rusting and
discoloration; cracking, flaking and erosion; efflorescence and incrustation from precipitated salts. These
16
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forces interact to cause a bewildering array of pathologies which cannot be diagnosed, much less treated,
wit hout a fundamenta l knowledge of the processes involved. This is a field in historic preservation which
is just beginning to be placed on a scien tific basis.
Ironically, the conservation of works of art-i.e., of
movable artifacts displayed in the controlled climate
of the museum-is much more advanced than architectural conservation. Preservation architects have
much to learn from this allied field of activity, as
is clear in the published proceedings of Williamsburg
Conference of 1972.
There are philosophical as well as methodological problems to be faced in the restoration of old
polychromatic systems. The very concept is much
more high structured in upper class, urbane and
monumental architecture than in folk or vernacular
buildings. Either extrinsically ( as in Gothic wall
paintings and stained glass) or intrinsically (as in
Renaissance use of exotic veneers in marble and
wood ), color plays a decisive role in the iconographic and symbolic function of the building.
Across time , these polychromatic systems have become dimmed, soiled or faded, acquiring patinas
from burning incense, candles and fireplaces. Thus
by slow and imperceptible degrees, the Gothic church
was converted from a glowing, light-filled vessel of
pinkish-beige Caen stone or pearly white limesto ne,
ablaze with gilt and color, into the dark cavernous
voids we know today. By the same token, taste accommodated itself to these altered chromatic values
so that today the average tourist assumes that these
churches were "always that way." One needs only
to see the recently cleaned interiors of York Minster
or Westminster Abbey to realize how dazzling different were the esthetic ambitions of the original
architects and prelates who built the m.
In the light of current archaeological and laboratory research, it is now apparent that we have consistently underestimated the brilliance, even stridency,
of the coloration of the architecture and decoration
of the past. The Renaissance assumed that Greek
architecture and sculpture had always been a pure
chaste white. Even as late as the 1850's sculptors like
Hiram Powers were astonished at the growing evidence that, on the contrary, they had been consistently polychromed. Recent archaeology has unearthed evidence that Periclean taste in color was actually
garish. There are sculptures in the Acropolis Museum
in Athens whose painted surfaces are very close to
the painted figures on a circus carousel: chalmys in
emerald, mammary glands tinted pink, mustaches and
pubic hair painted jet black.
We know that Eighteenth and Nineteenth century polychromy, especially of interiors, was much
more brilliant than had been universally assumed.
The first basic research into American paint colors
was carried on at Colonial Williamsburg. This led to
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the formulation c. 1940 of a pallette of colors which
were acce pted for decad es as objective ly valid for
Eigh teen th Cen tury architect ure. Subsequ ent resea rch, employing much more sophistica ted methods
of chemical and opti cal ana lysis, has shown this pallette to be fundament ally inaccurat e. Th e original
colors were bright er, harsher, more intense; the decorative color schemes much less bland and mut ed
than had been assumed. (The recentl y restored polychromy of the great Ada ms rooms at Syon House
near London and th e reception rooms of the Otis
House in Boston are both based on these new research
techniqu es. Th e results are startlingly different from
what would have been assumed only a decad e ag o
to have been an acc ura te restoration.
Polychromatic Consequences of Structural
Int ervention

It can well be argued th at in polychromy, as in
oth er ar eas of preservation, the wisest policy is the
most conservative-Le., the least don e, the bett er.
Th at interv ent ion which is most easily reversed is not
to int erv ene in the first place. Thi s has been the experien ce of art conservators, especially in the past
few decad es, because of the rapid evolution of scientific methods of research, analysis and treatm ent. Unfortunately, however, it is often not possible to leave
the polychromed architec tural sur face undisturbed.
Any of a nu mber of situations might compel th erapeutic intervention. If the subj ect is a wall painting
or fresco, it might be threat ened eithe r by processes
at work in the structura l fabric behind it or by destructive environmental factors attacking from the
out side or-most commonl y- a mix of both. This is
-the case with many of the frescoes in Italy where
the only way to save th e work of art is to detach it
from its base and remou nt it on a new, free-stand ing
backing which is chemically inert and dim ensionally
sta ble. In such cases, cleanin g ·the fresco will be an
essential prelude to diagnosis and treatment.
If orthodox restoration to some fixed historical
date is called for, then later decorative surfaces will
certa inly be disturbed. Very oft en, as in arch aeology,
one layer will have to be peeled away to discover
what lies beneath it. In old buildings this can lead
to very important discoveries. Thus, in the pro cess
. of restoration of the royal pal ace of Wilanov near
. Warsaw , some of the state rooms were found to
ha ve as man y as seven compl ete wall paintings superimposed on one anothe r. Again , in what seemed
to be a routine investigation of floor and ceilin g
construction in the palace in Prague, some exploratory probes were mad e in the baroque plaster ceilings. (These ceilings had been installed in the Eighteenth Century as a fire-d eterr ent in accorda nce with
the decree of Maria Th eresa ). Behind these plaster
surfaces were discovered some tw enty handsome Renaissance ceilings consisting of stencilled beams which
in tum carri ed some 2100 paint ed wood en pan els,
no two of them alike. Th e plaster had, ironically, kept
them in perfect condition. Thus, what had begun as

a routine structural probe led to a discovery of such
magnitude that plans for the ada ptive use of the palace had to be radi cally revised . A similar discovery,
thou gh of sma ller scale, occurred in a house in Newport, R. I. Th ere in the process of cleani ng the woodpanelled walls of the dining room, an extraordina ry
painting in the Chin ese style was discovered on th e
plast er walls behind the pan els. Since both pan elling
and paintings were original and excellent examples
of their kind it was decid ed to hinge the panels accordion fashion, so that both surfaces are accessible
for inspection and display.
Fin ally, in old and complex buildings, the very
first ste p in preparing a long-range program of pr eservation will be a det ailed visual examination of the
entire fabric, indoors and out. Such an examination
will require the removal of soot, efflorescence and
rust as well as clingin g vines and mosses. This will
require the erection of scaffolding, in itself an expensive operation, and dictates that corollary operations such as cleaning should take place at the same
time. Thus, even if no signs of structural failure are
uncovered , there will be a perceptable alteration of
th e cosmetic aspect. If, on the contrary, serious structural wea knesses are discovered, then the visual traces
of int ervention will be correspondingly severe. Examin ation of th e hug e tower over the Crossing at
The intervention which is most easily reversed
is not to intervene in the first place.

York Minster revealed that the entire masonry mass
had to be consolidated. This meant drilling of hundreds of holes on 3 ft. cent ers and th e injection of
gallons of grout. Decayed stones had to be replaced,
traces of drilling and injection had to be removed,
all mort ar joints had to be repointed . Und er circumstan ces such as th ese, the architect had no choice
but to leave the entire massive tower as clean as the
day it was finished . Th e results are astonishing-never have the original intentions of th e Gothic architect been more splendidly displayed .
Th ere are specialized cases of preservation in the
fields of science and technology where immaculate
cleanlin ess and/ or perfect maintenance would be a
sina qua non of the curatorial function. Und er such
a heading would fall scientific exhibits such as the
observatory at Greenwi ch in London, recently reconstructed and re-equipped with great care to recreate th e Seventeenth Century conditions of its
founding. To replicate such an atmosphere , the old
equipment is carefully maintained : lenses are polished, metal parts kept rust-free and shining, all moving parts oiled. An example of what happens if such
cura torial standards are not observed is to be found
in the Edi son Laboratories in East Orange, N.J. This
compl ex, now under the care of the National Park
Service, purports to maintain Edison's personal laboratory in exactly th e condition it was on the last day
that Edison used it in 1932. Unfortunately, it falls
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far short of this goal. Not only is the housekeepin g
routine; even mor e importantly, th e scientific eq uipment th en in use is du sty and tarnished . Retorts and
beakers are full of an onymous dessicat ed mat erials
wh ich contradict th e idea of Edison's caref ully controll ed scientific expe riments. ( He was ac tua lly working on developing new sources of rubber at th e time
of his death ). In its present state, th e laboratory fails
in its central purpose-that of giving a vivid picture
of this careful and methodical research er at work.
In preserving for posterity a record of th is sort of activity we are ob viously only beginning to understand
th at a whol e new level of curatoria l expe rtise is req uired.
All th e above sugges ts th e complexity, philosophical as well as methodological, of interv ention in pol ychromatic systems. It also suggests th e hazards of
subj ecti ve esthe tically-based decision s befor e all th e
facts ar e in.
J. M. F.
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Handmade in M exi co , Talavera tiles
are ava ilable in dozens of design s, or
in solid colors . They're perfect for
co unterto ps, bathrooms, sunk en tubs,
arches, accent pan el s, or any use your
imagination can dev ise. There are also
Talavera house number tiles, tiles
with fruit and vegetable patterns,
Talavera w ashba sin s and accessory
t ile s, and terra cotta pavers and roofing tiles ava ilabl e. They are un iquel y
attractive .. . and truly refl ect the
beauty of New Mexico architecture .
Write or com e by for our Tal avera
brochure.
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energy saving!

TWO

OF THE OLDEST
AND MOST RESPECTED NAMES IN
INSULATION HELP YOU REACH
TODAY'S ENERGY SAVING GOALS.

permaltte.
PERLITE CONCRETE AGGREGATE
MASONRY FILL INSULATION.
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Sheet insulati on for fr~me, masonry or metal build ing
appl ication.
Ask us for performance details on these fine products .
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ALBUQUERQUE SPECIALITY PRODUCTS, INC.
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GLOZED BLOCK WftLLS

Easy-on interior paints, climate-designed
exterior paints, color coordinated wallcoverings, industrial-technical coatings,
and a complete selection of professional
supplies and accessories. Since 1936.

Co.
Albuquerque, N.M.: 1214 San Pedro N.E.
EI Paso, Texas: 1531 Magoffin, 9054 Dyer ,
7636 Gateway East, 5937 N. Mesa

FEATHERlITE BLOCK CO., Box 489 , Lubbock, Tex. 79408, 806 /763-8202
FEATHERlITE BUILDING PRODUCTS CO" Box 9977, EI Paso, Tex. 79990
CREGOBLOCK COMPANY, INC., 6026 Second St. N.W., Albuquerque, N.M.
505 /344-3475
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EYE-APPEALING DURABILITY...

A combinat ion made poss ible by
precast concrete.
The new Clark Truck Equi pment
faci lity in Alb uq uerqu e is a totally
concrete stru ctu re. Two hundred
twenty-seven pieces of wal l panels, roof tees, columns and beams
went together to shape an attractive, functional and durable facility .
ARCHIT ECT - Hol mes & Gian inn i
ENGINEERS - Krouse Eng ineering
CONTRACTO R - The Jaynes Co rpora t ion
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